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Upcoming events
 

 

PORTO (PORTUGAL) WELCOMES THE 13TH EDITION OF THE MULTI CONFERENCE IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS IN JULY 2019

The city of Porto led the top 20 destinations in Europe and was elected once again the Best European
Destination 2017 (award already won in 2012 and 2014). Porto, known as the "Cidade Invicta" (unvanquished
city) is history, is architecture, culture, gastronomy, trade, encounters and discoveries. The 13th Multi
Conference on Computer Science and Information Systems (MCCSIS) will be held during 16 to 19 July 2019, in
this beautiful city.
 
This annual event aims to address two main subjects: Computer Science and Information Systems and has
different conferences according to several themes. This year, it comprises 10 different conferences. You may
check the complete list of conferences at http://mccsis.org/

The official language is English. All conferences are blind peer-reviewed and best paper authors will be invited
to publish extended versions of their papers in the IADIS Journal on Computer Science and Information
Systems that is indexed by Emerging Sources Citation Index (Thomson Reuters), the IADIS International
Journal on WWW/Internet and other selected International Journals.

Every year we are joined by researchers, students, practitioners and other professionals from across the world,
contributing to a great exchange of knowledge and experiences. Usually, this conference presents an
opportunity to all their participants to discuss with success the most significant aspects regarding a number of
topics of interest within each conference. These are blind peer-reviewed conferences. Authors are invited to
submit their papers in English through each conference’s submission page. 

Important Dates:
Submission Deadline (2nd call): 3 May 2019
Notification to Authors (2nd call): 3 June 2019
Final Camera-Ready Submission/Early Registration (1st
call): Until 29 March 2019
Late Registration (1st call): After 29 March 2019
Conference: 17 – 19 July 2019

Join us in Porto, Portugal!
 

 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER IN CAGLIARI

Cagliari, the capital and the most populous city of the Italian island of Sardinia, will host this year's editions of
the International Conference on Cognition and Exploratory Learning in Digital Age (CELDA 2019), the
International Conference WWW/Internet (ICWI 2019) and the International Conference on Applied Computing
(AC 2019). The conferences will take place from the 7th to the 9th November 2019. 
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The Applied Computing 2019 conference aims to address the main issues of concern within the applied
computing area and related fields. This conference covers essentially technical aspects. The applied computing
field is divided into more detailed areas. The proceedings of the conference will be published in the form of a
book and digital copy with ISBN.

The CELDA 2019 conference aims to address the main issues concerned with evolving learning processes and
supporting pedagogies and applications in the digital age. There have been advances in both cognitive
psychology and computing that have affected the educational arena. The convergence of these two disciplines is
increasing at a fast pace and affecting academia and professional practice in many ways. 

The WWW/Internet 2019 Conference aims to address the main issues of concern within WWW/Internet. WWW
and Internet had a huge development in recent years. Aspects of concern are no longer just technical anymore
but other aspects have arisen. This conference aims to cover both technological as well as non-technological
issues related to these developments.

The official language of these conference is English and all conferences are blind peer-reviewed.

Important Dates:
– Submission Deadline (1st call): 3 May 2019
– Notification to Authors (1st call): 3 June 2019
– Final Camera-Ready Submission and Early Registration (1st call):
until 21 June 2019
– Late Registration (1st call): after 21 June 2019
– Conference: 7 – 9 November 2019

Join us in Cagliari, Italy, this November!
 

 

 

This month's events
 

 

E-SOCIETY, MOBILE LEARNING AND IADIS INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON INFORMATION SYSTEMS 2019 

Utrecht, The Netherlands, was, from 11 to 13 April, the host for this year's editions of the International
Conference on e-Society, the International Conference on Mobile Learning and the IADIS International
Conference on Information Systems. During three days, the participants discussed the latest research trends and
concerns within the diverse main areas of these conferences. We would like to thank all the participants, the
keynotes and all program chairs for their presence in the 2019 edition of these conferences. We hope to see you
next year!
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Talking With
 

 

 

 

Latest from the media
 

 

AI Will Be A Vital Tool In Making The Global Economy More Sustainable And Efficient - PwC - Forbes
WHO Guideline: Recommendations on Digital Interventions for Health System Strengthening - e-Health News
Seeking a Shared Global Standard for Digital Credentials - Inside Higher Ed
Top 5 tips for smart cities - TechRepublic

Dr Pascal Ravesteijn, Professor, Faculty of Economics and
Management, HU University of Applied Sciences Utrecht

How did you feel as being local chair for the IADIS April conferences?
It was great fun to be a local chair. Besides the work that is put in organising
the conference (which in case of IADIS is not so much as the organisation
itself does a lot themselves) it is mostly about being a host during the
conferences days. In this role you’re extra visible to the attendees and
therefore you meet a lot more people, which for me was an added benefit.

What do you think was the highest point of the conferences?
There were many great moments (paper sessions, the social events, the
amazing amount of people still participating during the weekend) but I
personally really enjoyed the keynote opening by Prof. Hajo Reijers.

How relevant was the content of the speakers’ presentations?
Unfortunately I couldn’t participate in all the sessions (a downside of having
parallel sessions) but those sessions that I visited where highly relevant. Not
only were familiar topics (e.g. technology acceptance) being discussed in new
contexts but also many new developments were presented (e.g. AI, smart
cities, blockchain etc.).

How did you find the attendees?
A good mix of students, starting academics and longtime professors.

What is the importance of co-organising these conferences for the University?
By organising conferences such as IADIS our university gets more international visibility which enables new
opportunities for collaboration. However an important additional reason for us to organise the conferences
was to enable lecturers from our university that don’t yet partake in research to join in at sessions and
discover what research is all about. (Research is a new (15 years old) task for our university - being a
University of Applied Sciences).

Which other topics should be covered in future editions of the IADIS Information Systems
conference? 
One thing I was missing was not so much a topic but an opportunity for PhD students to discuss their research
projects (approach). Perhaps it is an idea to organise a special PhD session (colloquium). PhD students can
submit their research proposals for review and those that are selected can be presented (e.g. 20 min) and
discussed at length (e.g. 30 min). 

What do you foresee for the future of the IADIS Information Systems conference?
Besides my suggestion above for a special PhD track I like the open format of the IADIS IS conference. By
suggesting theme’s but not limiting those, new developments/topics will always come up throughout the years.
Furthermore as there is an extensively growing number of academics in Africa, Middle East and Asia you
might want to consider to organise the conference outside Europe once every 3 or 4 years. Europe is very
expensive for many people from the aforementioned areas.  Malaysia or Thailand might be good locations to
start with (considered safe and easily accessible by Western people and cheaper to go to from other regions).

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.forbes.com/?p=a1J-yNVgG5JQhy2c_lM1Zky0SDVqOEIUhMuFeY3qHppDbQNM6SAXKimCvjL5G7Q_nQYGke-ZA_51-YOPmuyx4vpj9GM79oMoDZ2tnoPWb9xk679JVbTyZfE1AQee6mI0_DXiSY8yk-0f_FkHFiES-pEX-jBlA_3YnSK9nA1-1_Tpf3u09AZCRpCQT2uKVJsirZmA2XvcFAtACqChL7Ic6G62ZVrOYssssG1_NrSILptFdIt4XJjvm5jpJRe-UFDhbpv2aRZnTfqRyjnHhbIHcNvo-MRyAIOYLeEMhxpsagh0XbqVrXMEipiy3qe01bt0WS7GkM8LktcgZs7C_rL8ywR3PMWysmJiHZGvS5I12T0JrlMDyj2jGJeN86avM6BNzFXJn0sj8_PZtGjziJClhQ==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.ehealthnews.eu/?p=6aOuCVE8Ymg8aZHrr1O-QghCUY-7_bw-37DJNPDz0RJvfWxV8R1DgaSlGuKmacY2_bpFSdNPdaDbG_2pP0T55nzcDMK3jvy1BHw9s7V2LKNAhMau5hHk2Zt8uAb-uQ8wvfCzJ5sXVbH_Zg4P__7jmqoNLKPT9Kl4bOcHmkXW1L8vGebasQkx_A3PL32Tt9XcUvHBD-FZrQGqXaEXO4PmItJtyrz0ji1qjS5XQNFwGjbYLy-TsokgxC_AgtZBgVrVou4tNkYM1peMwXx-AmWcU1AAQjOkdRYOtEIMmY-1a-ra47XjAmUhUBx0Hq1lYpw8K4dE9eczFFbhypeunTWpmJF7pWKLzcvQzytwuJWP4gx9sgiQPA_jEF-8OTPzzw6h
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.insidehighered.com/?p=BXoGHXd66LbOg-yiTYS3Yde-Oo88nEjRMJceu6Pe16ookIiPB_hjIdknIgwVOoo98apTKPL798hBZHIy3OZpXRPpdO6iI3U4jplLHydxyVmy5Z7n4lfDG-sxGXt35mX4sKP5uhtyTjchA3a1coV2Izx8v32UqvWomlc95Kbb1wyTcmS0PQTOWDKoQM4Qiihjs-J5ZiCre8OX1zQxRF-pCl_CKfLByDFUdj3ClFBvxys6gCEeSpZjEoqNPTxPRw0w0Z-Z0ti8eb_9lvS0G131yZ--3QO-cIwe1PkAHzKDMgDbEKjLKhDiKnrMpBjfNm5yshaBDbUO2RTcVhCQD0EwnusEKRBB7jrsLFyWHXz8O1osr7X_5WSicLvZQ0FKs-ud
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.techrepublic.com/?p=3sA9KlYtnrpGaFGdaCX5JzCGdSuUvyblZ40HwR2M31iFhYHRkL07zVXAzG1OpgItYD-ip9-U6M5hpe7r299CqBkSumJGq5PZA9dB898jlxHblBh_lGZ5Wva4EBxh4Nweuhy6qX9FZPuPsBB5St423DXCC3TVb809l-34REe0xyNDm6HRrttwDoiPav5tJt0F3g4TGGf2pb9dk5xuPStg_AxcyzzBzru6MpsrJsnkyIcyRBDHurH_ldsDlzrAFIUI4Fyfnp4FvIWyHPVjtR6ulRRxcaZY8s7ySjMSpUGRI7I=
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Predicting the future with better data visualization - Arizona State University
A new approach to 3D brain visualization - Physics World
Best practices in mobile learning: 7 innovative case studies - UNESCO
Three-quarters of employees want gamified rewards system, survey suggests - People Management
The Machine That Reads Your Mind (Kinda) and Talks (Sorta) - Wired
When can we finally get rid of passwords? - The verge

 

 

Recommended Reading
 

 

Learning Technologies for Transforming Large-Scale Teaching,
Learning, and Assessment

Editors: Demetrios Sampson, J. Michael Spector, Dirk Ifenthaler,
Pedro Isaías, Stylianos Sergis

https://www.springer.com/us/book/9783030151294

This book gathers the latest work in the area where Internet, information and
communications technology, learning psychology and instructional design
intersect.  It represents a a genuinely multi-disciplinary approach to the field and
The book showcases how emerging educational technologies and innovative
practices have been used to address core global educational challenges.

 

 

Join us
 

 

Connect with us

 
  

Become a member
http://www.iadisportal.org/members

 

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/asunow.asu.edu/?p=YvQwAbztw13aS--M6rUbhohwJ7ei8F_6BizIR-a83vZxnBXS3013D0W7KPr1DtmTJLUBLzJPnXsqyj6wSn-4ATNgh3oYOXV9gpK52BnTWnXHfucezqz27nVdgwucMn-ALwDR87nhVSSkWYNoM_RL4QhiNUFjl27apU2ojuacogIlWkeDRLzZ_zQir1vgRplagdmgQjYcSaJpJsIHAOmh6ecnLaLOTABCq-BqmDuv2d_H1MqtQBypra63GWXGK9-YcgHumO-I9IXMt2av2Jbk1pHaUAEaal8_WV4L_L7LGnA=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/physicsworld.com/?p=s92ccI8Y741VcJz0jd3vyr7Mut5K5EJI_kSmKWm1SdoWokN2pn8a6fWdYI4xVJp-P0oPqj3BZVnBDKxgV_oPpgj6ygLkNkVcRAs6cax6AcyISjo9CJQ4cIrCXQ4dW50SVy71xoYFbDBrvUUUfAuwVHjOBGRULc-cqcJHdGX4B9U79gWPzWRUI-95YOLmBj6DKac9hdXe195jdlNZ8nf10VV6Clv5Xqj5FxqWkextIu7Q9hmPp8rxYnzipLNwKyXtfrGD-RLqgdSePPtCm85t4zojIiqlVKML-Fx1U8yN6ag=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/en.unesco.org/?p=j_O6WI9YBM-yMMmlMo_DdywTkFneZPmXshFhuFo79p1wziAd5GpBxMZ3rfsWzhdQKivWZu9IYpeip55TLkUqPjgGUyhwY0vQqz_yk2joUhd8hS3l9QQ_GPtVSepFX-UWcJwyzls2mqzPqxd5WhNHJ5zEupv3QM8vZZ41y_Yf_UUiWHm4k6rr0y3o2QYwgLGVA1eydQHHtMDoHPzTLqa8cE2b5RdhIw3vPuKVLinHaDDdcq_80WRnXehwe97w9FRnmzyP8bl93IHwi9S65j0-REl-ZYS8lD9oOWHTwKNnETWYVgDi9Pd_89sEdZyzrL6W
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.peoplemanagement.co.uk/?p=hywPF18HbUGMwzLfT9UD0sA_W9KPMrhSHQPsjTotlZ5FPolmnOVfeyb3qiXdchqBw-okbr40KKAySZGBsE3ZBiho0Np_WtNjrDOy0r0crNtiMdrwc9USuoH03ijt5GK0ZV8xUjpI0K7uWMHNEwZOVPrmGjOsSj93mK8Ao1aWtF0F5J89jH3h5KoYhyY-Z5omguzYYjpDWjqjtZ0HTN9IVttxSd1QXzRb33StN9iiIgA8RK1BRAg8pXSlZuuWbaiUa1NnEGwBNNm9jTmqJjOSKocGH-GE674VdBYtcDjW6tuBt1VKJMlqWjCN1B784FSvC1e63RinJJeEsR7aqlj8-Q==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.wired.com/?p=nu6tRlBWtS0Kuzfjv1sYj9FH03vXcj6xSWX1iLJVNDhBIT5FlFqygBRj0R0_kKnV8BbVTe6CiAjwFVnDyjlmpuxlWIllWS_TbAOdumzShFQxfmpkGspFJeKqjzEqW_rIP5h5mmYYyq0zhPhH33MXUBh9tqTJbQ1IYF8rF7S-AIw0vMCXUaYUl9MzeZzmXwkyM09qFfbkVw_P8TFEnVlyN4lQwNGCPeOyp1y2cFpZfX9eZG9voLlDNsRMygtKWevb4WP92Wwb5_So8i7uvVYcoQ==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.theverge.com/?p=i9ddr_ThstIlpRqf887POZe1sx0YjyOjr6UVHiIi3POaHu7vlTT2YqqCw1Y-Aki2RSkAVSP-1TvIzc3s-qnWuT9cNTJ78I1UR0ALGgSQH2Vn-0INzFMBNh1o_4P7VCeSkrJdEOAhnL_5sDEfwVPRbaa3BoLZhAJv2ClEblXSFft5sDP2LahGHO0lxmwiqrjuK8MamprSRzxUhbQ_3dimAzc_v3wntTRwwW-dbTyGPN4sZQJuDUadPbNk42uYabO9jFtn6ZlHMVEOZEvYJXBjPpBD-6HH0YqDoHlLzbPDDewrRjGb8Uu4i0XLu3iDAz-yJraWMbwKT9bXXgnIhIbBpTZRnAemfv-y1PHCdMq6NPMY1QuRhKNXlHAM6u2fNgJv
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.springer.com/?p=C0zDvZCH2YBIAm4INsD7VE2BelCR7TGjJxtq0wJzvEAcOx1LhyBKfYsgvE2Mnpyfi1s410cYybECcKKwgORo-DKA04j4e1EAc7zoK2KiHWumBBOV3xmHacoQPnOnPlQjCZYDpwdFMyLMiNmYGdtcUI0CZbC5TKr7zLBP6p19KcNKspXsHH1hVM0GCPSjsowfvHBKXCIys0P7ATbyle4PPtSWfCSk9qr9Zx_EcSh8KhEzuUxHgsL-2Jqj31zREmAH
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.facebook.com/?p=T8n5YY5GQqeVPJ7EsOOw-ak-z1WKehzl38woQmg0SAVP2prD2_4Vj6gMiv1eFy3B8zN2Z3YV6XXuj6mDRm_bD25Z1Vir5ubPdhnKJYIT7Dv3Uq8agXc87rkojxxBg6VgtGYWHVH-Bk5kHuIOc-J8e3EG9Pm66nZA3DfP-hxSlI6DY4LiGeoHZB5eGTDqEvufJYneC_2Pgmr1LmlyL9FlKMNsPBSQiKZU8xreMkftp8k=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/twitter.com/?p=DnofNQeM3bZ7LwGhTfkV6lv6EW1qQVXMfW3hBpqQldvhFHzZrGl8knv2sfMXYqOMqdUSVb5-WiaBReeFPFVlL1EfaGouRmHKghi9pvlAzaSLeDJ7YLoPke_4TZH2QHbiduqeER6_Ln9OIDdCLRj1BR4mV69aEW7WOsMWU3mSrEihPBOeFjlhYZ9jLk6DZkO6K1IVT449xMBI8V6M3wfgIynrEKOaAnnauH9DOafP5z4=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.iadisportal.org/?p=1CCNKGAqvU6lo_UfoXAGrpaMsYmAddU-pn8GFdIzqsDMzlKHCXhJzfKW7G19zvah0Xlnqcznh_LXGc5xZh1QQEMUjUusf__bsro5VrWwOdji6KhsqChtX9yFBVNMCnq9VFDhFeio1DM5UHW-D935KHDZ6534TTF-j9JdDU7KVDusGki0bOapmUpCumKT54qb43CNl7zlirJAk6ottWn_rSM3FGo-2VPSif40vIn8l4mEq9XQAJ0zr0cDxQVVwiZN



